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1. As part of Project NS731-037 the David Taylor Model Basin has
been studying stress distributions around different shapes of
openings. Reports have been published on analytical studies of
the stresses around circular and square openings and around rec-
tangular openings with rounded corners in a uniformly loaded
plate. In enclosure (1) a solution is presented for the stresses
around a rectangular opening with rounded corners in a beam sub-
jected to bending with shear. The numerical cases presented are
sufficient to cover most openings found in engineering structures.
2. The investigation is being continued to develop a solution for
reinforced openings.
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NOTATION
A, 3, C, D, E Real coefficients of mapping function
Gross area of flanges, 2btf
Total area of beam
Gross area of web, 2htw
Flange width
Eccentricity of center of opening
Half-height of beam
Moment of inertia of beam
Stretch ratio at edge of opening
Aspect ratio of opening, 2y,/w
















Shear parameter, a measure of maximum
shear stress in web, mX 3
2(1 - t/h)
h2 Aw Af/At




fibers at the location
there were no opening,
Normal stresses; a isx
surface; x = constant,
at the extreme




Tangential stress at boundary of opening
Average shear stress at the location of






A solution for the stresses around a rectangular
opening with rounded corners in the web of a beam subjected to
bending with shear is presented. The aspect ratio (height to
width) and the radius of curvature of the corners are general.
The complex-variable method of Muskhelishvili is used in con-
junction with a conformal mapping technique to obtain the
solution. Curves showing the tangential stress around the
boundary of a typical family of rectangles are presented. In
addition, curves are given which show the maximum values of
the boundary stress as a function of both aspect ratio and
corner radius. The numerical cases are sufficient to cover
most openings found in engineering structures. The effect of
small eccentricity is given in the Appendix.
INTRODUCTION
In the construction of ships, aircraft, and build-
ings it is frequently necessary, because of space limitations,
to pierce the webs of beams for the passage of pipes, electric
cables, and ventilation ducts. Moreover, arrangement con-
siderations often make it desirable to group many similar
services into the same area with the result that the penetra-
tions are rectangular in shape. Furthermore, for ships--and
aircraft carriers in particular, it is necessary to provide
rather large access openings in the sides which are essentially
I lIlT III  i "flim U111111, N&
the webs of box girders. Thus the need for knowledge of
elastic behavior in the vicinity of these openings is
demonstrated.
The simpler geometries have been studied, and the
results are readily available, (1)* through (5). The general
case of a rectangle with rounded corners which, with suitable
simplification, degenerates into the simpler geometries is
studied here. The solution which follows is based on the
usual assumptions of plane elasticity: homogeneous, isotropic
material within the elastic limit, uniform stress across the
thickness of the web with no stress normal to the plane of
the web, an opening "small" relative to the web (height of
opening <0.25 height of web; edge of opening remote from
applied loads), and "small" displacements. The solution is
obtained by the complex-variable method associated with
IMuskhelishvili (6). Although, for ease, the opening is
assumed centered on the origin of the coordinate axes, the
solution is very general, for the effect of eccentricity is
shown in the Appendix.
DETERMINATION OF STRESS DISTRIBUTION
CAUSED BY BENDING WITH SHEAR
Consider the loading shown in Figure 1. This load-
ing is equivalent to the sum of the loadings shown in Figures
2a and 2b. These will be examined separately.
* Numbers in parentheses refer to the Bibliography.
PURE BENDING
For the loading shown in Figure 2a the stresses in
the web remote from the opening are:
-= PLy. a = 0; 7 = 0 [i]
x y xy
Using the same mapping function as in (7):
B C D E 12]z = A + + + - + [2]
C C3 C5 C7
and following the procedure outlined in (7), we obtain:
2 PLy = A (Alsin + A3 sin3B + assin5P + A7sin7P + Assin9o)
0 (
I Yo [3]
where a t is the tangential stress at the boundary and
Ai = A2 - a'AB + 3a'AC - 6a'AC + 10a'AD - 30K AD + 42K AE
2 2 4 4 3 3
- 56E2
A = a'A2 - AB - 2a'AB - 18K AC + 5a'AD - 40DE + 14a'AE
3 2 4 3 2 4
A = 2a'A2 - 6K AB - 3AC - 24CE + 7a'AE
5 . 4 3 2




j2 = S + S cos2p + S cos4p + S cos6p + S cos81
o 0 2 4 6 8
S = A2 + B2 + 9C2 + 25D2 + 49E2o
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S = -2(3AC - 5BD - 21CE)








B + C - D + E
- I - 8K K
1 5
1 + 2K - 8K2
3 1
a' = 2(K - K a')
4 5 1 2
K E
SA A
K = + -K +3 -CK
s A A 3  A
K +B K + K+ DK
7 A As As A 1
Equation [3] agrees with (3) for the ovaloid (D = E = 0), with
(2) for the ellipse (C = D = E = 0); and with (1) for the
circle (B = C = D = E = 0).
PURE SHEAR AT Y-AXIS
For the loading shown in Figure 2b the stresses in
the web remote from the opening are:
iv imili Y IIYlillllHIh rnlkl ill I 
Pxy
ax I; y ; x
1= - AWh 2
2~(i) 212 k I i _
A /At
I - Af/At
Using the same mapping function and procedure as in (7), we
obtain:
2
J a = - IA sin2p + A sin4 + A sin6p + A sin8p + A siniOp
ot 21 4 8
15]
where
A = A2 + a" A" - 3a" AB + 3a" AC - 15a" AC + 15a" AD
2 1 3 1 5 3
- 35K AD + 35a" AE - 63E2
3 5
A = 3a" A2 - AB - 5a" AB
4 3 5
- 21K AC + 5a" AD - 45DE + 21a" AE
3 1 3
A =5a" A2 - 7K AB - 3AC - 27CE + 7a" AE
6 5 3 1




* This is based on approximate theory which neglects the three-dimensional
effect at the junction of flange and web. It agrees well with the approxi-
mate theory that the web of an I-beam takes most of the shearing force ande
that the shearing stresses are constant across the web thickness. Cf.
Reference (8), p. 305.
where
Py 2 *
= - r + 21
[43
K (2 - 3K 8
+ K - 5KK -
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a" - K a" + 
s 1 + 3K sa
a" = K - K a"
5 5 1 1
B 3C 5D 7E
K = 1+-K + -- K +-K +-K
9 A7 As As A
Equation [5] agrees with (5) for the ovaloid (D = E = 0);
with (2) for the ellipse (C = D = E = 0) in a rectangular
strip (r = 1.5); and with (4) for the circle (B = C = D = E = 0)
in a rectangular strip (F = 1.5).
The parameter used in (5), the ratio of nominal
shear stress (P/Aw) to nominal bending stress (PLh/I),
7/a = I/hLA , is now introduced as is the same reference stress
used in Equation [3], the nominal bending stress at the edge of
the opening if there were no opening, PLyo/I. When it is con-
sidered that L >> A,B,C,D,E, Equation [5] becomes:
j2C/a 4A2'h--F 2 2
2 t Y C BD CE D2  E2 B E BDE\
S1+3-3 -- +15--15--35- +3- -15 sin2p
oJPLy 1+KK 2-5K A A2  A2  A2  A2  A3  A 3
[5a]
(D BE DE BE E
+2-2---21- -21---sin4P+2-sin6
A A2 A A A I
If due regard is taken of the relative magnitudes and the











1- 5-) sin2PA )
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+ 2Kisin6B
If, however, the reference stress is taken as the average shear
stress, P/Aw, then Equation [5b] becomes:
4A 2 CE
f1 + 3Ks + 6--





+ 2Ks - 21- sin4p + 2Kisin6p
I A2 )
The effect of the loading shown in Figure 1 is the
combination of Equations [3] and [15b]:
jo(C t -* = -(- isinJ + Assin3P + As sin5p + 7asin7P + Assin9)
LYo Yo
4A 1 Yo i CE
S Ks 1 + 3Ks + 6A- 15 sin2P [6











Although t/a may take any value depending on the pro-
portions of the beam (I, Aw, h, and L), .the practical range,
based on investigations of typical civil engineering and ship
structures, is from 0 to 0.4. For values of 7/a > 0.5, a is
either negligibly small so that the maximum stress at the
opening, even with a large stress concentration factor, is
quite small compared with the maximum stress elsewhere in the
beam, or else L is not appreciably larger than the half-width
of the opening. In the latter case the local effect of the
load predominates--a condition specifically exempted in this
development.
NUMERICAL RESULTS
The values of mapping function coefficients for a
wide range of aspect and radius ratios are given in Table I
of (7). It is also shown therein that the fit of the opening
so mapped to the actual opening is excellent. Therefore,
those same values are used here for all numerical work.
These values are used in conjunction with Equation
[6] to obtain the stress distribution. Specifically, the
nondimensional stress representation, I is then
calculated for one quadrant, 0 B 7 r/2. A sample plot for
one particular rectangular opening (K = 1/2, p = 1/16,
yo/h = 0.1) in a rectangular strip (7 = 1.5) but for the
family of shear-to-bending ratios (T/a) is shown in Figure 3.
~~~
Also shown is the locus and magnitude of (PLyo/ max and its
dependence on T/W. Similarly, a sample plot for the family of
rectangular openings with aspect ratio of 1/2 but for a single
size of opening (Yo/h = 0.1) in a rectangular strip (r = 1.5)
and for only one shear-to-bending ratio (T/a= 0.1) is shown
in Figure 4. Also shown is the locus and magnitude of
( t and its dependence on radius ratio (p). Figure 5
PLyo/Jmax Iat
shows the locus of yo i) in relation to actual geometry.
PLyo/ max
The salient feature of Figure 5 is the approach of the point
of maximum stress to the actual corner with the increase in
shear.
Plots similar to Figures 3 and 4 were made for the
series of families of rectangular openings defined by Table I
of (7) but limited to the single size of opening, yo/h = 0.1,
and to the rectangular strip, 1 = 1.5. These results are
summarized in Figures 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 where PLy I)max
is plotted against p in contours of K. It can be seen that
for the families investigated, did, for the lower
PLYo/ max
values of T7/a, pass through a minimum as p increased although
the minimum became less pronounced as K decreased.
Finally, the most appropriate p for a given K,
i.e., the p for a given K which gives the minimum PLy t max
is shown in Figure 11 for various 7/a. A similar plot is
given in Figure 12 in which the ordinate is shifted to T7/
and the contours to K.
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Figure 2a - Pure Bending
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Figure 2b - Pure Shear at Y-Axis
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Figure 3 - Typical Tangential Stress Distribution Around the
Boundary of One Quadrant in Contours of Shear-to-Bending
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Figure 4 - Typical Tangential Stress Distribution' Around the
Boundary of One Quadrant in Contours of Radius Ratio,









Figure 5 - Location of Maximum Stress, K = 1/2, yo/h m 0.I1, r = 1.5
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Figure 6 - Maximum Stress Concentration Factor versus Radius
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- Maximum Stress Concentration Factor versus Radius Ratio in Contours of
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Figure 8 - Maximum Stress Concentration Factor versus
Ratio in Contours of Aspect Ratio, T/a = 0.2,






























Figure 9 - Maximum Stress Concentration Factor versus Radius
Ratio in Contours of Aspect Ratio, /oa = 0.3,
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Figure 10 - Maximum Stress Concentration Factor versus Radius
Ratio in Contours of Aspect Ratio, /a = 0.4,
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Figure 11 - Relation between Radius and Aspect Ratios for
Minimum Stress Concentration Factor in Contours of






Figure 12 - Relation between Radius and Shear-to-Bending
Ratios for Minimum Stress Concentration Factor in
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APPENDIX
EFFECT OF SMALL ECCENTRICITY
For x >> hole
P(L - x)(y + e)
x I
P(y += e); y = 0; xy = - Zr + 21
This is equivalent to:
Pure Bending:-
+ Shear Effect:
+ Uniform Stress (7):
ax y = 0; xy = 0
x= ; y y
Pxy




=x -; =O; xy = 0
(Eccentricity Effect on Pure Bending)
+ Eccentricity Effect x - ; y = 0; xy Pe(2y+e)
on Shear: [71
Now, if Equations [7] are used as boundary con-
ditions along with Equation [2] as before, the results are:
J2 = A.eA'cos+A' cos3P+A'cos5S+A'cossP+A'c090 PLy Yo L 1 7 
+2eNsin2p+N'sin4+ N'sin6 32 4 6 /
where A' = A2-a'AB-3a'AC-12a'AC-20a'AD-30K AD-42K AE-56E2
1 2 2 4 4 3 3
A' = a'A2 -AB-4a'AB-18K AC-5a'AD-40DE-28a'AE
3 2 4 3 2 4
A' = 4a'A 2 -6K AB-3AC-24CE-7a'AE
5 4 3 2








2 1 1 3 3 5 5
N' = 5a'D-3a'A-21a'E+5a'B








a !  -
2 1-2K,-8K-
S Ks
a' =---- a '
3 1+3K1 1
a' = K +K a'
4 5 12
a' = K a'
5 11
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